Introduction
============

The study of historical biogeography has changed dramatically since the appearance of cladistic methods in the 1960s. These early approaches placed biogeographical analyses in a phylogeny-based framework that relies mainly on pattern-associated taxon area cladograms.[@b1-ebo-8-2012-127],[@b2-ebo-8-2012-127] In that context, chronological information was considered unable to provide any useful substantiation to the understanding of the spatial distribution of a given species.[@b3-ebo-8-2012-127] Despite its popular beginning, historical biogeographic research using cladistic methods has remained relatively stagnant over the last two decades.[@b4-ebo-8-2012-127] In the late 1990s however, the availability of sophisticated methods to date times of species divergence[@b5-ebo-8-2012-127],[@b6-ebo-8-2012-127] revived interest in historical biogeography; the field was rejuvenated with many important insights that helped restore appreciation for the relevance of timescales.[@b7-ebo-8-2012-127]--[@b9-ebo-8-2012-127] Today, it is generally accepted that chronological estimates are fundamental to understanding the spatial dimension of evolution.[@b4-ebo-8-2012-127]

Moreover, many authors have stated the need for biogeographical analysis to be statistically grounded and allow hypothesis testing to play a central role in choosing between disputing evolutionary scenarios.[@b10-ebo-8-2012-127] In this sense, instead of formulating an a posteriori interpretation of historical phenomena, studies should make testable statements about the distribution of lineages in space and time. In this sense, mammalian evolution is replete with issues that can be subject to statistical scrutiny. For instance, the appearance of primates and hystricognath rodents in the Oligocene deposits of South America has for long been an issue of debate, especially with regards to the possibility of a synchronous transatlantic dispersion from Africa.[@b11-ebo-8-2012-127],[@b12-ebo-8-2012-127]

The biogeographic scenario of the evolution of New World Primates (NWP, Platyrrhini) and Hystricognathi rodents (NWH, Caviomorpha) is pervaded with uncertainties, since the South American continent was an isolated landmass during the period when the earliest fossils of these mammalian orders were found.[@b13-ebo-8-2012-127],[@b14-ebo-8-2012-127] Moreover, the nearest continental source regions, North America and Antarctica, never yielded any anthropoid or hystricognath fossils older than the Eocene/Oligocene (E/O) transition period.

Nevertheless, anthropoids and hystricognaths are found in the African fossil record in earlier strata than their South American counterparts.[@b15-ebo-8-2012-127] Many African groups, such as parapithecid anthropoids and phiomorph rodents from the E/O deposits, also share morphological characters with South American Platyrrhini and Caviomorpha respectively.[@b16-ebo-8-2012-127]--[@b17-ebo-8-2012-127] Molecular studies have also demonstrated that the living sister groups of these South American mammalian clades are African, namely, the catarrhine primates and phiomorph rodents.[@b18-ebo-8-2012-127]--[@b21-ebo-8-2012-127] Therefore, it is likely that the ancestors of these endemic groups came from Africa through transatlantic rafting.[@b22-ebo-8-2012-127] This hypothesis is supported by climatic and geological changes that took place during the E/O transition.[@b23-ebo-8-2012-127]

Because the fossil record is incomplete, numerous authors have used the molecular clock theory to investigate the South American invasion issue directly, by examining the specific biographical issue,[@b7-ebo-8-2012-127],[@b18-ebo-8-2012-127],[@b24-ebo-8-2012-127] or indirectly, by dating the Platyrrhini or Caviomorpha separation independently.[@b19-ebo-8-2012-127],[@b25-ebo-8-2012-127]--[@b27-ebo-8-2012-127] However, such studies were unable to recover uniform divergence time estimates for NWP or NWH.

Transatlantic dispersion of a lineage occurs rarely, and thus, the arrival of primates and hystricognath rodents to the New World might have taken place under shared circumstances. Nevertheless, molecular studies that focus on both E/O mammalian invaders concomitantly are rare, with only one such report to date, which is by Poux et al.[@b12-ebo-8-2012-127] A joint analysis is essential to investigate whether the arrivals of primates and caviomorphs to the New World were synchronous or not. Ideally, this issue should be approached on statistical grounds to establish a credibility interval for the synchronous arrival hypothesis. This type of study would make an important contribution to the understanding of South American historical biogeography.

To achieve this goal, we used a statistical approach to formally evaluate the possibility that Platyrrhini and Caviomorpha had synchronous arrivals to the New World. We validated our method on simulated data. In addition, the efficiency of our statistical test in detecting synchronicity in cases where it is known to have happened was assessed with the analysis of a canonical example, namely, the evolution of the *Hox* gene family by gene duplication.

Materials and Methods
=====================

The rationale of our approach is that, in a Bayesian framework, if two divergences are synchronous, the posterior distribution of the difference *D* between the ages of the splits should include zero within the 95% highest probability density (HPD) interval. We used the data set of Poux et al (2006), hereafter referred to as P2006, to calculate the posterior distribution of *D* between the ages of the Caviomorpha/ Phiomorpha and Platyrrhini/Catarrhini splits. P2006 data set consisted of three nuclear genes: ADRA2B, vWF and IRBP (accession numbers are provided as [supplementary information](#s1-ebo-8-2012-127){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). To achieve this, we inferred divergence times using the same parametric settings adopted by the authors in MULTIDIVTIME (<http://statgen.ncsu.edu/thorne/multidivtime.html>). The F84 model of sequence evolution was used and all calibration information was identical to that of the P2006 study. We have, however, inferred divergence times by partitioning each gene by codon position independently, as implemented in P2006, and also by concatenating all genes in a single supermatrix. Bayesian divergence time inference was achieved via the Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) algorithm. In both data sets, Markov chains were visited every 100th cycle. After an adjustable burn-in period, 10,000 samples were obtained to build the posterior distributions ([Fig. 1](#f1-ebo-8-2012-127){ref-type="fig"}). Burn-in periods and convergence of MCMC runs were accessed by calculation of the effective sample sizes (ESS) in the CODA package of the R programming environment ([www.r-proiect.org](www.r-proiect.org)). Only chains with ESS greater than 500 were used, for each sample, we have calculated the difference between the two splits. These values were used to obtain the posterior distributions of *D* ([Fig. 2](#f2-ebo-8-2012-127){ref-type="fig"}).

In synthesis, our hypothesis is that, if both divergences are statistically synchronous, ie, the null hypothesis of synchrony cannot be rejected, then the posterior distribution of the difference *D* between the estimates of the divergence times of NWP and NWH collected in each MCMC run, will include zero within the 95% HPD interval.

Validating the test on empirical data
-------------------------------------

We also applied the rationale described above on an empirical data set in which the ages of the nodes are known to be synchronous. This is the case of the *Hox* gene family in mammals, which diversified via gene duplication. In the evolution of these genes, paralogous gene copies that had already duplicated before the diversification of mammals necessarily result in synchronous divergence ([Fig. 3](#f3-ebo-8-2012-127){ref-type="fig"}). Mammalian *Hox* genes were downloaded from OrthoMaM[@b28-ebo-8-2012-127] and aligned in PRANK.[@b29-ebo-8-2012-127] Phylogenies were inferred in PhyML 3[@b30-ebo-8-2012-127] under the GTR+G8 model and divergence times were estimated in MULTIDIVTIME according to the previously described conditions; the posterior distributions of the differences between the ages of the node pairs shown in [Figure 3](#f3-ebo-8-2012-127){ref-type="fig"} were computed.

Validating the test with simulation
-----------------------------------

Finally, we asked what is the posterior distribution of *D* when node divergences are synchronous, and the evolutionary parameters of P2006 are also applied. To address this, we conducted a simulation using the same evolutionary settings inferred for the P2006 data set but constrained that the Caviomorpha and Platyrrhini splits be synchronous. The simulation was conducted in the EVOLVER program of the PAML 4.4 package.[@b31-ebo-8-2012-127] Sequences were evolved on a tree that presented the same number of terminals and topological relationships as P2006. Branch lengths, the product of evolutionary rate and time, were calculated as follows. Absolute evolutionary rates, measured in average substitutions/site/year for each branch were estimated from the empirical data in MULTIDIVTIME ([Fig. 4](#f4-ebo-8-2012-127){ref-type="fig"}). The absolute time duration of each branch was also estimated from the original P2006 data set. However, to simulate synchrony, we enforced the condition that the Caviomorpha and Platyrrhini splits occurred at 40 Ma ([Fig. 4](#f4-ebo-8-2012-127){ref-type="fig"}). These new time durations of the branches were then multiplied by the respective absolute evolutionary rates of each branch to obtain the lengths in average substitutions/site.

This approach constrains the age of the splits but allows for evolutionary rate variation, which is certainly an issue when primate and rodent genes are compared ([Fig. 4B](#f4-ebo-8-2012-127){ref-type="fig"}). We have simulated 1,000 data sets under this strategy for the concatenated and partitioned data to verify whether our 26 initial approach to evaluate synchrony by using the posterior distribution of *D* is valid.

Results
=======

The inferred ages of NWP and NWH separation were different on the partitioned and concatenated data sets of P2006 ([Table 1](#t1-ebo-8-2012-127){ref-type="table"}). Therefore, all analyses will be reported for each partitioning scheme independently. The 95% HPD of the posterior distribution of D ranged from −0.1 to 23.8 Ma, with mean = 11.6 Ma (partitioned) and from −9.1 to 10.8 Ma, with mean = 1.2 Ma (concatenated). Thus, data partitioning affected the statistical evaluation of the synchrony because the partitioned data set nearly excluded *D =* 0 in the 95% HPD, and for the concatenated data, the null value of *D* was close to the mean of the posterior distribution.

When the same reasoning was applied to paralogous *Hox* genes, *D =* 0 was present in all posterior distribution of differences investigated ([Table 2](#t2-ebo-8-2012-127){ref-type="table"}). For instance, the mean of the posterior distribution of the difference between the ages of the Platyrrhini/ Catarrhini divergence estimated for Hox Al and Bl was 3.5 Ma (95% HPD interval from −6.8 to 13.4 Ma). The comparison that yielded a difference that was closest to approaching zero was that between the age of the *Gorilla /(Homo, Pan)* split as estimated by *Hox* B4 and *Hox* D4, with mean = 0.3 Ma (−8.0--0.9 Ma). Curiously, the same node, *Gorilla*/*(Homo, Pan)*, dated the greatest value of *D* (mean = 16.3 Ma, 95% HPD interval from −1.9 to 36.1 Ma). Independent of the comparison, *D =* 0 within the 95% HPD intervals of all differences compared ([Fig. 5](#f5-ebo-8-2012-127){ref-type="fig"}).

The data set simulated enforcing synchrony with allowed rate variation and yielded interesting results. For the concatenated data set, the posterior distributions of the 1,000 replicates were positioned around *D =* 0. However, when the same genes were partitioned, the posterior 21 distributions of the 1,000 replicates shifted to values greater than zero ([Fig. 6](#f6-ebo-8-2012-127){ref-type="fig"}). When compared to the posterior distribution of the empirical P2006 data, the difference between the simulated and real data sets was not significant in both concatenated and partitioned schemes. To demonstrate this, we calculated the 95% HPD interval of the set of the 1,000 means of the posterior distributions 25 obtained from the simulated data. For instance, in the concatenated analysis, the 95% HPD interval of means ranged from −7.1 to 1.7 Ma. The mean of the posterior distribution of the difference *D* inferred for the real P2006 concatenated data (1.2 Ma) lies within this interval. Partitioning the genes in codon positions resulted in a 95% HPD interval from 1.2 to 13.4 Ma, which certainly 3 includes 11.6 Ma, the mean of the posterior distribution of *D* estimated in P2006 ([Fig. 7](#f7-ebo-8-2012-127){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion
==========

Based on the methodological approach we proposed here to investigate synchronous events, we could not reject the hypothesis that NWP and NWH divergence from their sister clades occurred at the same age. In the analysis of the concatenated data set, the posterior distribution clearly contained zero ([Fig. 1](#f1-ebo-8-2012-127){ref-type="fig"}) because the 95% HPD ranged from −9.1 to 10.8 Ma. In the partitioned data set, however, the credibility interval nearly eliminated *D =* 0 (from −0.1 to 23.8 Ma). Such proximity prompted us to rerun the analysis 100 times under distinct initial conditions to verify the sensitivity of the lower bound limit. The lower limit of the HPD interval contained zero in all the results. Nevertheless, we were further impelled to study this problem via a simulation in which divergence times were constrained to be synchronous while evolutionary rates were allowed to vary among lineages. We observed that the simulated posterior distributions of *D* were indistinguishable from the empirical data ([Fig. 6](#f6-ebo-8-2012-127){ref-type="fig"}). This reiterates the importance of performing simulation when the distribution of the statistic under a given hypothesis is unknown.[@b32-ebo-8-2012-127]

The younger age inferred for the Caviomorpha split (40.5 Ma), using the concatenated data set, was not recovered by Poux and collaborators (2006), who dated the Platyrrhini/Catarrhini split at 37.0 Ma and Caviomorpha/Phiomorpha at 45.4 Ma. However, the estimates obtained using the partitioned data set closely matches the divergence times inferred in the combined analyses of the three coding genes (37.1 vs 37.0 Ma for NWP and 48.7 vs 45.4 Ma for NWH) conducted by Poux et al (2006). Although we have tried to replicate as accurate as possible the parametric settings of P2006, differences among posterior distributions naturally happen depending on the choice of priors. This is particularly evident when the data do not contain statistical information via the likelihood function,[@b33-ebo-8-2012-127] although here, this seems to not be the case because the prior and posterior distributions are significantly different ([Fig. 2](#f2-ebo-8-2012-127){ref-type="fig"}). It is important to notice that the prior distributions of both concatenated and partitioned data sets were identical ([Fig. 2](#f2-ebo-8-2012-127){ref-type="fig"}).

The analysis of the mammalian *Hox* genes corroborated that a test of synchronous splits using the distribution obtained by differences between a pair of ages in each MCMC sample is possible. For the sake of obtaining negative evidence, we have also calculated the posterior distribution of the differences between non-synchronous splits. None of them contained *D =* 0 in the 95% HPD. For instance, the 95% HPD interval of the difference between the *Gorilla(Homo, Pan)* B4 and the *Pongo(Gorilla(Homo, Pan))* D4 splits ranged from −4.3 and −2.5 Ma. This was the difference interval that closest approached *D =* 0.

The failure to reject the hypothesis of synchronous diversification implies that NWP and NWH could have separated from their African sister groups at approximately the same time. Such evidence suggests that the probability is high that the biogeographic scenario in which the splits took place was the same. After discarding North America and Antarctica as possible source areas for the ancestors of Platyrrhini and Caviomorpha,[@b11-ebo-8-2012-127],[@b15-ebo-8-2012-127],[@b34-ebo-8-2012-127],[@b35-ebo-8-2012-127] there are mainly three conceivable scenarios in which anthropoids and hystricognaths could have reached the isolated South American continent from Africa, namely, (i) by floating island rafting; (ii) land bridge connection and (iii) volcanic island-hopping.[@b36-ebo-8-2012-127]

Independent of the scenario invoked, it is known that palaeo-currents and palaeo-winds favoured an Africa-to-South-America journey from 20 to 60 Ma[@b22-ebo-8-2012-127]). A land bridge connection, serving as a permanent intercontinental pathway, is unlikely to have existed during the Eocene and Oligocene epochs.[@b37-ebo-8-2012-127],[@b38-ebo-8-2012-127] Thus, chance transoceanic dispersal events are favoured, which also corroborate synchronous divergences. If a connection between Africa and South America existed that was easily accessed, we would expect South American animals to be found in Africa during the same period. For instance, the rise of the Panama Isthmus in the Pliocene resulted in the great biotic interchange between North and South America.[@b39-ebo-8-2012-127] However, there are no records of terrestrial animals originally endemic to South America that suddenly appeared in the E/O deposits in Africa.

Evidently, when we characterise synchronous arrival, it does not mean that the cladogenetic splits of primates and rodents were exactly synchronous. It means that the separation of Platyrrhini/ Catarrhini and Caviomorpha/Phiomorpha took place at times that are impossible to discriminate statistically based on the data analysed. If the variance of the estimates were null, the variance of the posterior distribution of *D* would also be null. In this case, one should interpret *D* in light of the geoclimatic scenario of the Eocene and Oligocene epochs and evaluate if the arrival of these lineages to South America occurred by the same route.

In conclusion, chronological estimates provide key information to understand historical biogeography.[@b4-ebo-8-2012-127] The relevance of timescales is not restricted to the comprehension of the geological and climate scenario in which speciation events occurred, as it can be extended to explicitly test hypotheses in historical biogeography.[@b9-ebo-8-2012-127],[@b10-ebo-8-2012-127],[@b40-ebo-8-2012-127] Here, we have demonstrated that the hypothesis of a synchronous arrival for NWP and NWH cannot be rejected based on a particular data set. We applied this statistical approach to an empirical Hox gene data set with good performance. Obviously, the issue of platyrrhine and caviomorph evolution remains open to additional examination as more genes become available. Increased gene sampling, as well as calibration information provided by the fossil record, reduces stochastic errors from divergence time inference. As a result, more precise and, hopefully, more accurate chronological estimates will be obtained, augmenting the power of the test for synchronous divergences.
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Supplementary Table
===================

###### 

Accession numbers of sequences used.

  Taxon              ADRA2      IRBP       vWF
  ------------------ ---------- ---------- ----------
  *Mus*              M94583     AF126968   U27810
  *Rattus*           M32061     AJ429134   AJ224673
  *Tachyoryctes*     AJ427264   AJ427231   AJ402713
  *Dipus*            AJ427263   AJ427232   AJ224665
  *Dipodomys*        AJ427261   AJ427233   AJ427226
  *Thomomys*         AJ427262   AJ427234   AJ427227
  *Glis*             AJ427258   AJ427235   AJ224668
  *Dryomys*          AJ427257   AJ427236   AJ224666
  *Marmota*          AJ427255   AJ427237   AJ224671
  *Aplodontia*       AJ427256   AJ427238   AJ224662
  *Castor*           AJ427260   AJ427239   AJ427228
  *Anomalurus*       AJ427259   AJ427230   AJ427229
  *Massoutiera*      AJ427265   AJ427242   AJ238388
  *Thryonomys*       AJ427267   AJ427243   AJ224674
  *Petromus*         AJ427268   AJ427244   AJ251144
  *Bathyergus*       AJ427252   AJ427251   AJ238384
  *Trichys*          AJ427266   AJ427245   AJ224675
  *Chinchilla*       AJ427271   AJ427246   AJ238385
  *Dinomys*          AM050859   AM050862   AJ251145
  *Echimys*          AJ427269   AJ427247   AJ251141
  *Octodon*          AM050860   AM050863   AJ238386
  *Cavia*            AJ271336   AJ427248   AJ224663
  *Agouti*           AM050861   AM050864   AJ251136
  *Erethizon*        AJ427270   AJ427249   AJ251135
  *Oryctolagus*      Y15946     Z11812     U31618
  *Lepus*            AJ427254   AJ427250   AJ224669
  *Ochotona*         AJ427253   AY057832   AJ224672
  *Homo*             M34041     J05253     X06828
  *Hylobates*        AM050851   AJ313478   AJ410300
  *Macaca*           AM050852   AJ313476   AJ410302
  *Cercopithecus*    AM050853   AJ313477   AJ410301
  *Callithrix*       AM050856   AJ313472   AJ410299
  *Cebus*            AM050854   AJ313473   AJ410297
  *Ateles*           AM050855   AJ313474   AF061059
  *Pithecia*         AM050857   AJ313475   AJ410298
  *Tarsius*          AJ891081   AF271423   AJ410296
  *Lemur*            AJ891067   AJ313470   AJ410292
  *Propithecus*      AJ891076   AJ313471   AJ410294
  *Microcebus*       AM050858   AJ313469   AJ410295
  *Nycticebus*       AJ251186   AJ313467   AJ410291
  *Cynocephalus*     AJ251182   Z11807     U31606
  *Tupaia*           AJ251187   Z11808     U31624
  *Manis*            AJ251185   AF025389   U97535
  *Felis*            AJ251174   Z11811     U31613
  *Equus*            Y15945     U48710     U31610
  **Ceratomorpha**   AJ315939   AF179294   U31604
  *Bos*              Y15944     M20748     X63820
  *Physeter*         AJ427417   U50818     AF108834
  *Hippopotamus*     AJ251178   AF108837   AF108832
  *Lama*             AJ315941   AF108836   AF108835
  *Sus*              AJ251177   U48588     S78431
  *Cynopterus*       AJ251181   U48709     U31605
  *Megaderma*        AF337537   AY057833   U31616
  *Tonatia*          AF337541   Z11810     U31622
  *Erinaceus*        Y12521     AF025390   U97536
  **Elephantidae**   Y12525     U48711     U31611
  *Dugong*           Y15947     U48583     U31608
  *Procavia*         Y12523     U48586     U31619
  *Orycteropus*      Y12522     U48712     U31617
  *Bradypus*         AJ251179   U48708     U31603
  *Didelphis*        Y15943     Z11814     AF226848
  *Macropus*         AJ251183   AJ429135   AJ224670

Ma

:   Mega annum

![Timescale of New World Primates and Hystricognathi rodents evolution inferred using the P2006 data set under partitioned (black line) and concatenated (grey line) schemes.\
**Note:** Platyrrhini/Catarrhini and Caviomorpha/Phiomorpha splits are marked with stars.](ebo-8-2012-127f1){#f1-ebo-8-2012-127}

![Prior and posterior distribution of the difference *D* between the Platyrrhini/Catarrhini and Caviomorpha/Phiomorpha divergence times under partitioned (red) and concatenated (blue) data sets.\
**Notes:** Solid lines, posterior distributions; dashed lines, prior distributions.](ebo-8-2012-127f2){#f2-ebo-8-2012-127}

![*Hox* gene family phylogeny depicting the pairs of splits in which the differences between divergence times were computed. Each pair is numbered respectively. Grey circles show the duplication events.](ebo-8-2012-127f3){#f3-ebo-8-2012-127}

![Trees with branch lengths representing absolute times (**A**) and evolutionary rates (**B**) used to simulate the synchronous data set. In (**A**), note that the Platyrrhini/Catarrhini and Caviomorpha/Phiomorpha divergence times were forced to be synchronous (red branches). In (**B**), note the difference in evolutionary rates in Primates and Rodentia.](ebo-8-2012-127f4){#f4-ebo-8-2012-127}

![Boxplots of the posterior distributions of the difference between the eleven *Hox* gene pairs shown in [Figure 3](#f3-ebo-8-2012-127){ref-type="fig"}. The 95% HPD interval is depicted as the grey bar in each boxplot.\
**Note:** *D =* 0 is present in all HPD intervals.](ebo-8-2012-127f5){#f5-ebo-8-2012-127}

![Boxplots of the posterior distributions of the difference between the Platyrrhini/Catarrhini and Caviomorpha/Phiomorpha divergence times when synchrony was enforced. The empirical P2006 posterior distribution is depicted in the last red boxplot, identified by arrows, (**A**) concatenated data set; (**B**) partitioned data set.](ebo-8-2012-127f6){#f6-ebo-8-2012-127}

![Hlistograms is of the means of the posterior distributions of simulated data. The minimium and maximum values of the 95% HPD intervals are marked by the red dashed lines.\
**Note:** The empirical value is present within all HPD intervals (solid black line).](ebo-8-2012-127f7){#f7-ebo-8-2012-127}

###### 

Divergence times and 95% HPD interval of Platyrhini and Hystricognathi rodents using empirical data.

                            Concatenated        Partitioned
  ------------------------- ------------------- -------------------
  Platyrrhini/Catarrhini    39.3 (32.6--46.2)   37.1 (29.8--44.3)
  C aviomorpha/Phiomorpha   40.5 (32.1--49.4)   48.7 (38.6--59.1)
  Difference (*D*)          1.2 (−9.1--10.8)    11.6 (0.1--23.8)

###### 

Mean of the posterior distribution of the difference *D* between pairs of paralogous *Hox* genes.

  Pair number[\*](#tfn1-ebo-8-2012-127){ref-type="table-fn"}   Mean *D* (95% HPD)
  ------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------
  1                                                            3.5 (−6.8--3.4)
  2                                                            0.9 (−11.7--14.0)
  3                                                            −3.6 (−15.7--7.4)
  4                                                            −6.2 (−17.0--4.9)
  5                                                            −2.6 (−15.1--10.3)
  6                                                            −1.4 (−17.3--15.0)
  7                                                            1.6 (−13.6--17.9)
  8                                                            3.0 (−10.0--15.5)
  9                                                            16.0 (−3.2--34.3)
  10                                                           16.3 (−1.9--36.0)
  11                                                           0.3 (−8.0--7.9)

**Note:** As shown in [Fig. 3](#f3-ebo-8-2012-127){ref-type="fig"}
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